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January 13, 2021

Los Angeles City Council 
c/o Office of the City Clerk 
City Hall, Room 395 
Los Angeles, California 90012

Attention: PLUM Committee

Dear Honorable Members:

APPEAL RESPONSE; Council File No. 20-1547; VTT-82420-CN-2A; (411 
Road)

- 439 South Hamel

On September 9, 2020, the Advisory Agency determined, based on the whole of the 
administrative record, Case No. ENV-2019-4137-CE, that the project is exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15332 (Class 
32), and approved Vesting Tentative Tract Map No. 82420 for the merger of five existing lots into 
one lot for a maximum of 37 residential condominium units on a 35,055 net square-foot site in the 
R3-1-O Zone. The proposed Project includes a total of 84 vehicular parking spaces, including 11 
guest parking spaces, all located within one level of a subterranean parking garage.

On September 17, 2020, the entirety of the Advisory Agency action was appealed by Mr. Keith 
Nakata. The appeal was heard by the Central Area Planning Commission (CAPC) on October 13, 
2020. At the hearing, the Commissioners voted 3 to 1 to deny the appeal and sustain the 
determination of the Advisory Agency. The Central Area Planning Commission's Determination 
was subsequently appealed to the City Council by Mr. Keith Nakata on November 23, 2020.

The Central Area Planning Commission received one appeal from Mr. Keith Nakata. A summary 
of the appeal points and staff’s responses are provided as follows:

Appeal Analysis:

The Project is not consistent with the General Plan because it eliminates RSO housing.1.

The Housing Element of the General Plan states:u
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Policy:
1.2.2-Encourage and incentivize the preservation of affordable units, to ensure that 
demolitions and conversions do not result in the net loss of the City's stock of decent, 
safe, healthy or affordable housing.

Objective 1.3: Forecast and plan for changing housing needs over time in relation to 
production and preservation needs.

Policy:
1.3.3 -Collect, report and project citywide and local housing needs on a periodic basis.

Staff Response:
The Deputy Advisory Agency and the Central Area Planning Commission made all of the findings 
required pursuant to LAMC Sections 66473.1, 66474.60, .61 and .63 of the State of California 
Government Code (the Subdivision Map Act) to approve the Vesting Tentative Tract Map. The 
appellant's argument is subjective and based on their belief that removal of rent stabilized units 
(RSO) is inconsistent with the General Plan Housing Element, however, the proposed project 
meets the goals and objectives identified in the Housing Element:

Goal 1: A City where housing production and preservation result in an adequate supply of 
ownership and rental housing that is safe, healthy and affordable to people of all income 
levels, races, ages, and suitable for their various needs.

Objective 1.1: Produce an adequate supply of rental and ownership housing in order to 
meet current and projected needs.

Objective 1.1.3: Facilitate new construction and preservation of a range of different 
housing types that address the particular needs of the city’s households.

The project site is currently under construction as a 38-unit multi-family residential building. Prior 
to the site being cleared for this construction, the subject property was developed with 29 dwelling 
units, all of which were subject to the Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO).

California State Assembly Bill 2222 went into effect January 1, 2015. It introduces rental dwelling 
unit replacement requirements, which pertain to cases filed (not issued) as of January 1, 2015. 
The determination letter does not reflect replacement requirements because the subdivider 
submitted the complete records related to the removal of RSO units from the market as approved 
by the Housing and Community Investment Department.

Projects seeking to demolish existing rental units or to remove a rental unit permanently from 
rental housing use are subject to the provisions of the Ellis Act, which requires that tenant 
relocation assistance be provided and a tenant relocation program be established for eligible 
tenants. The project received Ellis Act letters from the Los Angeles Housing + Community 
Investment Department stating that the department has reviewed and approved the Notice of 
Intent to Withdraw Units.

The provisions of the Rent Stabilization Ordinance and Ellis Act would apply to all nearby 
developments seeking to remove rent-stabilized units from the rental market. As such, the 
proposed project would not violate any laws relating to the removal of rental units from the housing 
market.
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The Project requires full CEQA review (i.e., it does not qualify for a Class 32 "infill‘ 
categorical exemption) for two reasons:

2.

(a) The project not consistent with general plan because it eliminates RSO housing; and
(b) Planning failed to consider in the Notice of Exemption in granting the Class 32 

Categorical Exemption, the impact of the loss of 29 RSO/NOAH Housing Units on the 
proposed site and 231 RSO/NOAH Units that have been demolished or converted to 
condominiums within 500' radius of the site as covered under CEQA.

Staff Response:
The appellant has not submitted substantial evidence that the Project does not qualify for the 
Class 32 Categorical Exemption. The project before PLUM and City Council is the merger and 
re-subdivision of five lots into one ground lot for the subdivision of 37 condominium units. The 
subdivision into condominiums will not result in any physical changes to the previously approved 
project. The proposed subdivision involves the creation of legally transferrable units within the 
building. As such, the subdivision of the previously approved under Building Permit No. 18010
10000-02245, issued by the Department of Building and Safety (LADBS), into 37 condominium 
units has been determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA. The development of the project 
site with 37 dwelling units is consistent with the zone and land use designation of the site, as 
designated by the Wilshire Community Plan. In designating the site for multi-family densities, the 
Community Plan anticipated and analyzed environmental impacts based on the maximum 
allowable density for the project site and the surrounding area. The proposed project is not 
requesting any deviations from what was previously approved under Building Permit No. 18010
10000-02245. Similarly, other by-right projects in the surrounding area would have been analyzed 
for their environmental impacts during the preparation of the Community Plan and are not subject 
to further CEQA review. Any project proposing to deviate from the Community Plan and 
underlying zone would require a CEQA clearance and impacts would be mitigated for the project 
individually.

The appellant is arguing that the project is creating a significant cumulative impact that is 
considerable under CEQA as it, along with other projects in the same area, will result in the loss 
of RSO units that will not be replaced. However, according to the Section 15064(e) of the State 
CEQA Guidelines, economic and social changes resulting from a project shall not be treated as 
significant effects on the environment. Furthermore, Section 15064(f)(6) of the State CEQA 
Guidelines states that "evidence of economic and social impacts that do not contribute to or are 
not caused by physical changes in the environment are substantial evidence that the project may 
have a significant effect on the environment." Therefore, the appellant's argument that the loss of 
RSO units is a significant impact that should be considered under CEQA is incorrect. Additionally, 
the proposed project is located in a developed, urbanized area, which is not a particularly sensitive 
environment and will not impact an environmental resource of hazardous or critical concern that 
is designated, precisely mapped, or officially adopted by any federal, state, or local agency. The 
project will not result in any significant impacts and, therefore, will not make a cumulatively 
considerable contribution to any significant cumulative impacts. The project is comprised of five 
standard-sized lots, is consistent with the surrounding developments, including established 
residential uses, does not present any unusual circumstances, nor would it constitute a substantial 
adverse change in the significance of a historic resource as defined by CEQA. Therefore, none 
of the possible exceptions to Categorical Exemptions, found in Section 15300.2 Exceptions, apply 
to this project. As such, the project is Categorically Exempt from further review.
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Conclusion

The appeal of the Vesting Tentative Tract Map does not contest the legality of the condominium 
units created by the map. All concerns raised by the appellant, including environmental impacts, 
are related to the building proposed on the subject property and its construction. The approval of 
the Tentative Tract Map does not authorize the construction of the proposed building. The map 
merely allows the creation of 37 condominium units within a previously permitted multi-family 
residential building and the subject tract map grants no exceptions from the Municipal Code.

Based on the information submitted, reports from City agencies, the surrounding land uses and 
zoning pattern, conformance with the General Plan, and Los Angeles Municipal Code, Planning 
Staff recommends that the PLUM Committee and City Council deny the appeal and sustain the 
Determination of the Central Area Planning Commission. Upon in-depth review and analysis of 
the issues raised by the appellant, no substantial evidence exists, and the Central Area Planning 
Commission acted reasonably in approving the requested subdivision. The appeal cannot be 
substantiated and therefore should be denied.

Sincerely,

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

Deborah Kahen 
Deputy Advisory Agency
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